
What do you think when the phone isn’t ringing with new clients clamoring for your attention? Do you

picture the next steps for bringing in new work? Do you know where to start?

For the majority of my career, I was covered in work and never had to work to find more work.

I never had a need to market myself, chat anyone up, or network to get new business. I was lucky in

that I did my job and things new work was always coming in without me having to think about it or to

look for it.

I grew up in a construction family. 

My parents built mainly spec houses, with the occasional custom home. As you might imagine, there

was never any shortage of work. 

I started practicing construction law right after Hurricane Katrina in New Orleans. My husband at the

time had been practicing law for several years and was well-known. As I look back, I see how I took

for granted a well-established network of contacts that supplied work for my practice.

For me, even though there was plenty of working hard there were equal amounts of playing hard. The

economic crash of 2008 caught up to Louisiana at the end of 2009 which coincided with a serious

car accident that took me out of work for almost a year.

During that year I took a hard look at my life and decided to make some changes. Like with all

change, the process was slow, but I began to see my career plan as a whole and decided to grow a

network of my own.

As a naturally introverted bookworm, I started at a crawl. I had to bribe myself with promises of

chocolate to go to networking events. I refused to be on social media. It wasn’t until my parents were

on it and accused me of being behind the times that I finally got on board. 

I literally would count the minutes I had left on the parking meter instead of making the most out of

my time there, meeting people, and just enjoying the time as it was.

Three years later, I separated and then divorced my husband, thinking that our working arrangement

in our law firm would remain and my rainmaking could stay a hobby at best.

As you might imagine, my rose-colored glasses came off, and overnight I had to face the reality of

starting a firm of my own and find my own clients! 

From that rocky start, through networking in every form and fashion, learning deeper connections

from coach-training and teamwork; and now with collaboration through additional training and

research, I’m here to support you on this path so you don’t have to go through everything I did. Let’s

get started! 
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MY MISSION,  MY VISSION,  MY PLAN

WHERE YOU
ARE NOW

WHERE YOU
WANT TO BE

03. My Plan for My Career/Practice:

02. My Vision Statement:

01. My Mission Statement:
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PRACTICE AREAS 

Animal Law

Admiralty Law

Bankruptcy Law

Banking & Finance Law

Civil Rights Law

Employment Law

Environmental & Natural Resources
Law

Family Law

Health Law

Immigration Law

Constitutional Law

Corporate Law

Criminal Law

Education Law

Entertainment Law

International Law

Intellectual Property Law

Military Law

Personal Injury Law

Real Estate Law

Tax Law
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COLLABORATION & INTERNAL NETWORKING 
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01. My Declaration:

 

thesuccesspartner.net/TLAW

DECLARATION

ACCOUNTABILITY

A powerful statement of Intention. 

A declaration creates possibility. 

Powerful declarations are specific and bold.  

-Accomplishment Coaching  

02. My Accountability Plan:

Accountability is often the missing ingredient that holds

you back from achieving success. - Inc. Magazine

For more TLAW Resources and Coaching Program Discounts Scan

the code with your Camera App or Type in: 


